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THE MENE Y LENDER. 

NOT THE MAN 

THREE 

WHO HANGS OUT 

GILDED BALLS, 

Bul He Who Profits by Others Misfortunes 

hy Doing a Private Pawn-Hrokerc- 

wge Business —Tempiations 

wid Profits, 

\ 
vewark (XN, J Call 

“Ther 

brokers in 

went on LW 

ure wu number of private pawn 
Newark, ” the veteran observer 

» say, “but they would be grieve 
sly i Hed if they were told with cold 

truth that gon are no more or less than 
pawnhrokers, or, in other words Shylocks 

who prot on the misfortunes or extrava 
gance of their acquaintances. These men 
slways Keep a large amount of  remdy 
money in their safes, and this is kaown 
to society people who sre compelled at 
times money on their jewels in 
order to wmicet an obligation that can not 
be avoided Some of these rich money 
lenders are men who have retired from 

wtive busivess with an ample fortune, 
others in the professions, and itis u 
tact that physiciuns have the host ehinnees 
of making money in the business, for 
they are entrusted with many family 
secrets that are never whisps rod to the 
wost intimate friends and relat vos 

‘There are men in different § rofessions 
who have a certain income trom this prae- 
tice, live extravagantly and ver amass 
wealth, while other men who weer 

income and live more coonom cally be 
ome only moderately wen th It isa 

fact well known in os that 
money is made more rupidis by pri ate 
pawnbrokers than in any other way and 
the charces are always be person 
who leaves i welry | BIT niler 

is more than doubly Lins 
10 fear that the yked 
1gainst him. Kare painting nd alua 
ve books change hand« in toe cum. way 

and it ia given out thw rile 
were sold for a large sum 
“dome ol money 

people fairly tor a the but 
tion to coin wenlta rapidly 

to resist it when there is a ch 

t person pay a round sim by 

+ fair rate is charg 

wdvanced the business is not ol 
forit i> at times the ne 

persons out of seriou LH 

1% too often the ons hint 

irticles ple Qed are 1 
paid smounts te mor 

cost of the article 
that there is much 
sur bl ie pawnl ros 

square, and the 
they both profi: 
men and women 
“As a rule the pubiic 

deals mainly with the poor 
nate, and often with the 

snd the least violation of he no on his part 
is magnified four fold Bat if the rich 
man who accepts pledges in the secrecy of 
his office or library violates his honor 
general public never hears of it 

to raise 

ure 

Dasunl 

Society etre 

ARN 

iN Diedy 

sCUN 

nw w= 

led 

these nl the 

pr 

hroker 

unfori. 

pawn 

ind 
eri minal classes, 

and intimate friends of the 
occasionally it Is the 

gossip, but it is soon forgott Few 
people care to offend the mouey lender 
for society folk in this age are not always 
sure that they may not be 
temporary favor when a grand reception 
must be given, or a daughter Las to 
furnished with a costly wedding outfit 

al d sufferers, 
f 

sublect of 
f tter 

Another Genius Gone, 

[Arkansaw Traveler 

The postmaster at Lickskille 
writes as follows: “Don't send your 
sny more to Oscar Hallum, fur he 
He was a mighty reader. lu 

and would read one of 
jokes in 2 funny way that 
would laugh Twan't whut wuz in 
artic Kle, b ue it waz the way he read it 

“He oughter been the editor of a paper 
like i Guth That fellew could  s« 
his mouth an’ make a dog laugh 
could holler jes’ like a pauter an many a 
man has tuck to his heels whea he heard 
Oscar er yellin’ in the woods. His daddy 

allus wanted him to 'arn the shoemakin 
trade, but he had too much 
any sich foolishness as that 
had his knack I woulder 
He couldn't write 
what he wrote was 
hemmed in by Webster nor none of your 
spellic. book makers When an 
popped into his head, an’ they was ever- 
lasting!* a-poppin’, he jes’ slammed her 
down an’ let old Webster jog 

best way he could 
“1 wish he hader lived, fur it grieved the 

old man powerful when he died. ‘Jist to 
think.’ said he to me t'uther da 
buryin’ i 

Ark. 
paper 

8 dead 

wuz, 

Your 

good 
sometimes 

such 
the 

Ef | hader 
jined a show, 

thar He wan't 

‘that Oscar shoulder deste 
much viddults an’ thea died 
nigh more than I can bar.’ | heerd a fi 
ler say some time ago that you was on the | 

so | 
but he's de 

lookout fur a man o sense thought 
I'd tell you ‘bout him, " al 

Persimmon read, 

Chicago Times 

A peculiar article produced by 
negroes of Georgia is called by them per- 

simmon bread. Five pounds of it, itis 
said, will make nearly a barrel of delie- 
fous beer, sweet, healthful, and non in. 
toxicating. The persimmons are gath- 
ered when thoroughly ripe, the mass is 
kneaded %ill it is of the consistency of 
bread dough, made into a cake and then 
put into an oven and baked. it will keep 
all winter and can be used until late in 

the spring 

I nite Their Interests, 

President Eliot, of Harvard college, 
proposes in The Journal of Education 
such amendment of state laws that two 
comparatively small towns, within easy 
raflroad journey of each other, may come 
bine for the maintenance of a single 

strong high school to serve for both, 

rather than support, as under the present 
wratem, two weak ones 

The Second Mate's Watch, 

The Nautical that nine 
nths of all disasters at sea occur in the 

weond mate's watch, and it ludes 

that a very large proportion of ofticers of 

that grade are incompetent or unreliable 

It that second mates should be 

examined and leensed their 
superior o Hoers are 

(inzetie SAVE 

CoO 

Sureests 

just as 

Chine © Wax Cdn Hes 

[Ex 

A very brilliant 

China from cand es onl y of late years 

imported into Europe made of wax sup 

plied by insects especially reared torough 

Chinese ingenuity. 

Queer Taste, 

1 colored families in Atlanta, Ga, 

ee Ah the graves of their dead 

children with bottles containing remnants 
of the medicine prescribed by the stiend- 
Ing physician. 

Victor Hugo: There is no bat kward 

Jow of ideas u more | than of rivers, 

A machine “for  molsteuing postage 
ramps is the latest. 
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THE LOVELY PLANET VENUS. 

The Presence of Snowy Poles Detected on 

the Bright Star. 

{Providence 

It is not improbable that some of our 
eagle-eyed observers have actually sec 

the suow cap surrounding the poles o 

our fair celestinl neighbor Ever since 

the invention of the telescope Venis bus 

Journal 

| been a favorite object for telescopic obhse 

' vation But the most beautiful of ull th 

planets to the naked eye is a source of dis 

appointment 10 the te Joscopie observer on 
necount of her dazzling brightness 

ttudents of the stars untrained in 
wrt of observation, even when using 
erful instrmments, must not be discour 
weed if they discern nothing but the bean 
tiful phases of the planet, varying ifke 
those of the moon, und a slightly uneven 

or indented terminator or conve ode of 

the bright erescent, The eye mu Lies 
educated for objects celestial, the practice 
must be patient and oft hope ated befor 
the fuscinating planet will deign to reves 
the deliente shadings, the dusky patches 
the bright spots, tue dark shadows and 
the banted and pointed cusps that tor 
the medium of communication Ween 
the earth and her twin sister 

In 1818 Graithuisen detected white spots 

near the poles of venus the theoret 
ical place for the poles—prescating the aj 
pearnnee of a cap of jee, the spots being 
mors sunced pear the south poke | § 
156% Mr. Browning saw a bright patch o 
some extent, sO degrees from the south 

ern cusp, %o luminous as to show proj 

tions like the snow Murs Moi 

Bouquet and Arsgo have recently reported 

to the Acadamy of Scieoce in Pari 

results of their examination of the photo 
graphs tuaen by the French expeditions 
duripy the last transit of Venus Several 
protuberances were plainly visible on the 
photograph Trouvelot, the prince of 

observers this department--for xiv 

i hu served white spols 

242 times and made 110 draw 
thinks that one of thes: protuls 

the identical polar spot observed 
by him in 1875, shortly [ore the io 
ferior injunction of Venus seca b 

him on several occasions 
servation of which we 

wus made ia thi 

the 

OW 

In 

Of 

Prous 

on 

tu 

of them 
CTRUCHS §s 

be 

} spol 

The latest ol 
Lave A record 

country In 

N.Y 
of last Aug hie Was 

planet then, at her perio 

brillancey wilh a silver 
H arly 

rminator of the 
white | 

is on 

seen 

M 
on 

Canalede 

I ochester tl 
riisd 

saw Ch 

spo are ald 

rs 

hoped that when Venu 

fav conditions the 
observations may be confirmed i 

may be definitely 
may then Lelie ve that th po 

neighbor well as those 

and Mars are surrounded by 
f ice and snow 

again int yea hie 

joa 

of our fair 
of 

the earth 

heaped up 

ns 

masses of | 

Lincaln’s Keliglon. 
Ben: Perley Poote 

Mr. Lincoln's religious 

been the subject of much discussion 

his death r.minent, during a 
eventful life. for his kindness of 
and his generous sympathy for the 
fons of all men of whatever station 
he listened to 

\ a 
fous sub je hat 

opinions, have 

sine» 

and 
heart 

ong long 

in life 

the discussions upon relig 
were foroed upon him, 

with lent politen 
did vot combat them, 

agant, each one 
ame clamoring befor 

public to be recogniznd as the 

tive of the presids nt's personal 

tals subject Hence the « 

vartions thal was an athel 
orthodox, or tistwliever, 

cach one s own peculiar faith 

His ogy TECK 

President Lincoln's re ligious 

nation, to whom 

are dear, care mn 
to presumpl 

it religious zealots 
The people of 

re 10 fondly cherish t 

even Hy 7« lo 

and bie 
however extrayv 
ored afterward « 

because 
0 hon 

the 

repriscnta 
Views on 

nirad 

hue 

wi 1" 
SEE RM 

his naw 
thing for 

§ 81 i have sa 
ols have 

grea 
be rex 

or wi HAN. 

sald to him 

land of ou 

lection of 

of him who ard none 
life wu 

tthe 

“with malice tow 
and charity for all,” devoted 
the interests of mankind, 

for his sectarian views on re 

great heart of sympathy for all 
has won the love of millions, 
no anxiety as whether his 
were heretieal or orthodox, measured by 
the standard of religious bigots. That he 
had faith in the great principles of 
Christianity, that he exemplit 
hiz life, that he taught them in 
ily, that lie impressed them 

are facts hlished 

his 

Care 

lig fon 
mi 

who 

will 

nkind 
have 

fo 

his fam 

estahiis 

pr fue fon, 

Advice to the Struggling Author, 

The ( 

writer, having made 
hing for 
100K « 

rrent 

If the 
writs 

up his mi 

to “Om et 

journal, would pag 

sider the size of its type and the lengt 
its columns, ponder upon the number of 
contributors the journal desires to accom 
modate in esch issue, try to get some iden 
from the journal itself and of the Kind of 
work the editor desires $« endeavor 

to calculate just what would timely 
and strikingly appropriate in the pages of 
the journal-if the writer would thus care 

fully inform himself before putting his 
pen to paper his chances of publication 
would not only be largely increased, but 

he would, also, very rapidly make very 
strong friends among the editors, Editors 
are not the name worshipers many a 
struggling author imagines If a con 
tributed article is well written and timely 
and appropriate it is quite often that its 
publication is determined upon before the 
signature is reached 

ver 

) Hse, 

be 

Work in Hot Fiaces 

Arkansaw Traveler 

The limit of temperature at which men 
can work depends upon the length of their 
exposure, the amount of exertion they put 
forth, their condition, and the nature of 
the atmosphere, particularly as to its de: 
gree of moisture. Men have been em 

ployed on railways at 104 degrees, in 
mines—under very favorable conditions 
at 125 degrees, and are said to work oc 
easionally in the stoke holes of tropleal 
steamers at 155 degrees, 

Professor Du Bois Haymond has esti 
mated that a temperature of 122 degrees 
can be endured when the air is as dry as 
wasible, but that even 104 degrees is 
ikely to be fatal in an atmosphere satur 

ated with moisture. It is considered cer 
tain that men cannot become accustomed 

to stand, for any considerable time, a 
higher temperature than from 140 to 165 
degrees, even when they keep perfectly 
still and are in quite pure sir, 

The Client's Time, 

Loulsville Courter<Journal 

A bright woman, who says she has 
never yet found a lawyer in his office, 
wants an amendment to the constitution 
making lawyers pay for clients’ time. The 
lawyer never fails to charge for his own 
time, never thinking to deduct the value 
of the time of his client, 

New Orlenns Pleayune: It Is a bard 
case for a sugar-maker when the selling 

is so low that he cannot afford to 

glucose ww mix with his sugar 
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AN ARABR HOUSEHOLD. 

Old 

and a Very Smart 

[Foreign Letter 

He was 0 grand-looking old 
{ looked all the more 

Arab costume. 

sinnll lobby, 

Man, Somme Sgly 

Paby. 

Weraon, 

wun, and 
#0 in his picturesque 

Following him through a 
we ascended wo dark 

narrow wooden staircase. At the 
top of it we found ourselves in an 
nrehed gallery running round a small 
court. Here a few goats were wandering 
about, and from behind curtained door 
ways numerous dark faces were peeping 

The principal lady of the house 
hold received us ut the door of the sitting 
room, and soon we were surrounded by 

at least a dozen women and lots of chil 
dren, not two of them dressed alike. The 
poor children were all perfectly ladon 

unklets and nose rings, 
while nn few had even nostril rings 
Indeed, many of them looked queer lite 
objects, with patterns paioted on their 
faces in scarlet, yellow, or white Bome 
of the women, too, bad white spots 
painted round their ears. 1 thought thes 
extremely ugly, for they strongly re 
sembled rows of teeth 

One exceedingly smart baby was 
dressed in a yellow silk dress with a bright 
crimson border, and a little cap sur 
mounted by a tuft of feashers all the col 

minbow. Hix arms and legs 
were perfectly inden with jewels and his 
little neck siothered by rows amd rows 

of beads, from which were suspended all 
sorts of charms and talismans, Several 

of the women were afraid to shake hands, 
and one little fellow with an enormous 
nose ring screnmed most lustily, This led 
wo our discovering that they were afraid 

of my dark bauds, for I had on a pair of 
It was the first time that 

oy of them bad seen u pair of gloves 
and the whole party were very much 
wtonished when [| wok them off to find 

that my hands were white 

Miss Allen produced in 

handed it first to the old 

commenced looking at 
end, Arabs always 

dently enjoyed the pictures quite 
much as the children *h rely after 

arrival the servants brought in ou ght 

with two large full of 
sirup; and we a little of 

« well as thre 
1 gentleman part 

werstand “that it was 
than thres 

“ul us 

} DOOR vod 
He 

rong 

evi 

ns 

our 

tray 
we ot 

this 

CTR DP 

gentleman 
it at the 

do, An i 

green pobiets 

had to drink 

smal! 
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worge AMred T w rpsend 

and has introduc] ma 
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Ninety Mferent Myles of Collars 

10m 

kinduess | | 

opinions | 4 

them in} ) 

and His ssid pile 

giant, Saturn 

SHOWS 

Lhe 

an 

sun 

ame stage ol planet 

thing. bur the vo 

like of Iwo 

A Thought Header's Neveu 

Arg 

The “thoug! 
on the 

struck 
When 

SETH ‘ witty 

hand 

and 

NOs 

nder the 

hit 
need 

ht reader ™ place 
mans head, withdr 

him a fearful blow on Ux 

the man got out from 
chair, and ako the reader what he 
him for. he replied Just as | pl 
my hand on your head you tho tight 1 was 
a blanked fool; and don't + man Ww any 
% think no that matter if i 1« hlg ws 

a hou 

CoMn-lids 

he Curre 

A London journal, desiring to ad ve 
tise a dissecting-room story which was the 
striking feature of a Christmas {seu 
hired “sandwich” men to parads the 
streets, the boards in which they were en 
cased having the shape of coffin lids, and 
the men themselves being dressed to look 

like corpses. The horrible exhibit called 
out an indignant protest from the decent 
press 

The Indicator, 

Boston Transoriy 

The luxuries of life are the first 10 fe 
depression in business, and by closely 

watching the demand for the least need 
ful articies or conveniences, and by ob 
serving when and where it quickens or 
falls off, one may detect the shifting con 
ditions of the world of trade. 

One or the Other 

(Exchange. ) 

The religion of the Mexicans secins to 
bave been absorbed by their vices, or their 

vices by their religion, for even their lot 
teries and gambling dens are said to sail 
on the patronage of the saints. 

Language of the Puegiana 

Max Muller shows that the Fuegians, 
whom Darwin considered the lowest of 
human begins, possess an claborate lan 
guage with 30,000 words, 

Detroit Free Press: T he Navajo In 
dians won't have any dog dance this win 
ter. Reason why: Too many frost-bitsen | 
toes 

  

Caras, 

ALVIN MEYER, 
ATTORNEY AT. LAW 

Bellefonte, Fa 

Professional 

J. 
Office with Judge Hoy 

Ino, H. Onvis, [} 

()RVIS, 

Office 

Woodring 

ML Bowes Kris LL 

BOWER & ORVIS, 
ATTORUNKYBAT- LAW, 

Bellet 

mrt House, ou 

onte, 'n 
oppasite the CO; 

» Block 

KEICHLINE, 
ATTORNEY -AT-LAW, 

J M 
2 

Bellefonte, 
Orrice ix Gausmax's New Buieving, 

Prompt stiention to collection claims 

H 
LAW, Oca N BE. cortier Ihamoad, 

Fleming's Talloring Establiahunent 

HARSHBERGER, 

next do 
Bellefonte, 

Onvis, 

first Nour of 

Pa, 

aoe 

(Successor 
eo 0 Yocum & Harshibergor; ATTORNEY AT 

ow to 

I's 

bly, 

J. L. BranopLes, | 

SPANGLER & HEWES 
ATTORNE x & AT LAW, 

C.F Hewes 

SELLEFONTE, CENTER COUNTY, VA. 
special attention to Collections; practice in 

courts. Consultation in German or Bugiish. 

D. F. FORTNEY, 
ATTORNEY. AT-LAW, 

BELL EFONTR, 
Office in Conrad House Allegheny street, 

| Special attention given to the collection of claims 
| All business attended to promptly 

LOVE, 

ATTORNEY AT 
J » 

LAW 

Bellefonte, Ps 
Office fn the rooms forme. iy or 

W.P. Wilson vol bh 23 

THOM AS J. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

PUILIPABURG, P 
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ory oocug 
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Pb. KH HARTINGS 

H 
Mice 

Ww. r.Raen 

ASTINGS & REEDER, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

BELLEFONT 
hony street two d 

mA Hastings 

Alleg 

oe aconpied by iste frm of 

WILLA A. wallaTh PAYID § 

MARRY F. wALLACY wi 

\ TALLACE & KREBS 
LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE 

Jananry 1,1 

ALEXANDER, 
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ios Garman's B ling 

AMES A whslreyY BIA TER F 
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HIPPLE, 
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW 
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attended t i 

MITC HELL, 
PRACTICAL SURVEYOR 

LOUK HAVEN, P 
learBeld 
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TTLLIAM McCULLOUGH, 
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Business Cards. 
. 

(1 ‘EM BARBER SHOP, 
Under First Nationa! Band 

BELLEFONT } 

R. A. Beck, may 5X3 

(ENIRE COUN 
J COMPANY 

Receive Paposite 

And Allow Inte 

Discound ~ Otes | 

" and Melt 
Gov Reco 

ITY 

ht 

Heaven, Pres 

deRY Cashier 
James A 
1. D. #ny 

- 
Eo neers, Pres’ ' 

[1 RST NATIONAL 
PELLEFONTY 

Alleghony Street, Bellefonte, Ps 

BANK 

iy 

DOB BINS, M. D., 

egheny street 

» 

Propr. 

BANKING 

Hannis Cashier, 

OF 

tt 

fret 

Bond Valentine, 

General Insurance and Real 

Estate Agent, 
v1 Bellefonte 

OFFICER IN BUSH ARCADE, 25ND FY1LOOR, 

—————— SS... 

Pa. | 
L 
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Hotels 

ASSMORKE HOUSJ P 
Corner Front and ®ur 

PHILIVEBTRG, PA 

Good Benls nud Lodging at 

clout stabbing atte hed 
ST uf 

Bfrovie 

noderaie ruies 

JAMEK PASEMORY Prop 

SWAN HOTEL, 

All Fire Ina, companies reprezented | 

are first class, 

Accident Policies, 
given to Real Estate. I now have over 

THIRTY HOUSES and 

HUNDRED LOTS FOR 
These propertios are i located in 

Traveler's Life and 
Speeial altention 

| good and prices me 

TWO | 

SALE. | 
different purty of | 

the borough and in the subaiebs, and fu locstion and | 
style ure bound to plonse the purchaser, Many 
towidences mre vory desirable und all are good 

lots will make excellent loontion for building 
The 

Louses range in price Irom 

——— FSO0O tc 

First payments small 

Lhe purchaser, 
Those who want 4 

S,S00. 

deferred payments 

buy should consult me 

PENNSYLVANIA 

STATE COLLEGE. 
Winter term begins January 7, 1885. 

Thisinetituthon is lvoated in one of the mort Leay 

Uful and bewlthfol spotao! the entire Allegheny region 
{It ie open to students of both sexes, and 
lowing Courses of Study: 
1. A Full Boloutific Course of Four Years 

2. A Latin Belentific course 

*PECIAL COURPF E> 

wing the firet tw 

8 The following {two years 

each foll years of the Bolent) 

AGRICULTURE; /b) NATURAL 

HIBTORY CUEMIBTRY AND PHYSICS; (4 

CIVIL ENGINEERING 

A short BPECIAL COURSE in 

A short SPECT: L COURSE 

COUT 

fic Course (a 

Agriculture 

bu Chemistry 

Mechanar Arts 

A Usrefully Graded Preparsto 

EPECIAL COURSES 

wants of ludivid 

Military Ari jrired, ¥xpen 
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For Catalogues 
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ry Ceurse 
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"THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT 

BOOK and J B OFFICE 
ALLEGHENY STREET, 

BELLEFONTE, PA., 

I# NOW OFFERING 

GREAT INDUCEMENT» 
TO THOSE WISHING FPIRST-CL 

Plain or Pyney Printing 
We have unt 

LAW 

ASN 

faci sual 
BOOKS, 

PAMPHLETS, 

CATALOGI 

P ROGE 

CIRCULARS, 
BILL HEADS, 

NOTE READS, 
BUSINES» 

INVITATION CARDS, 

CARTES DE VISITE, 
CARDS ON ENVELOPES 

ND ALL KINDS OF BLANKS 
sy rders by mail will receive prompt 

atlention 

py rin 

CARDS 

best style, on 

sh Like lowes rate ¢ 

Itching Piles -Symptons and Cure. 

The symptoms sre moisture, like per 
spiration, intense itching, increased by 

scratching, very distressing, particular 

ly si night, seems as if pin-worms were 
erawiing in and sbout the rectum: the 
private paris are sometimes affected, 
if allowed 10 continue very serious re 
sultsfollow, “SWAYNE'SOINTMENXN1T 

« un pleasant, sure cure. Also for Tetter, 
teh, Salt Rheum, Seald Head, Erysipe 

Parbers Itch, Blothches, all sealy 
sty Skin Diseases. Sent by mail for 

boxes £1.25, (in stamps). 
SWAYNE N, Phila 

5.8-1y 
Sold by Druggists, 

FORKS HOUSE 
Coburn, Centre Co., Pa. 

GOOD MEALS. 
CLEAN BEDS. 

MODERATE. 

lng, 

eru 
5) cents 

Address, Dr. 

delphin, Pa. 

NG) 

PRICES 

pa HOTEL WITHIN TWO MIN 

UTES’ WALK TO STATION, 
fy Stable Accommodat 

Excellent Hunting and Fishing grounds 
quite near this Hotel 

JOS. KLECKENER 

Lovetts Guide to Fruit Cultur: 

publ wt hon f 3 tyman, they 

an be compared with “Lovett 's 
re It bss ally a valus 

Prop'r 

le work 

ving. 1 4d Paty thome for plant 

iS aad SAA it of traits of all 
rapt ind Ieseriptio of wll ri y varietin 

TO page hed i 

togantly pristed and embelliohnad 

or av ings and several coor iat 

Price with tored plates, 100i without § 

w bos hat a part of the wt " 
| intorasted in frat oalte id wen 
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& CO. 
DEALERS IN 

, RANGES » HEATERS. 
we ALSO 

Paints, ils, (lass and Varnishe 
wes AND 

BUILDERS HARDWARE — 

of the | 

| BUSH HOUS 
The | 

| eral traveling public snd 

10 suit | 

| *. X. Lehman, 

offers the fol | 

Barney Coyle's 
NEWLY REMODELED HOTEL, 

PHILIVEBBURG, PA 

Hones, Nowly furnished, stablioy 
rere iu 

A first Class 

YARKMAN'S HOTEL, 
Opposite Court House, BELLEFONTE, PA 

TERME $1.20 ER DAY 
A good Livery atisched «11 

E, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Families and single gentiomen, ae well as the gon 
comme thal men are invite 

to this First-Class Hotel, where they will find bom 
cvtnforts st rensonable rates, 

Liberal reduction to Jurymen snd others attending 
Court W. BE TELLER, Proy'r 

Bur HOUSE, 
(Corner Allegheny & Bishop stress, ) 

BELLEFONTE, Pa., 

Propr. 
This popular hotel, under the messgement of the 

present proprietor, is better Sted tha. ever for the 
entertainment of guste. Rates ressonabie. may 3 mi 

M ILLHEIM HOTEL, 
A MILLHEIM, CENTRE COUNTY, PENNA 

W. 5. MUSSER, Proprietor. 

The town of Millheltm is looted in Penn's Valley 
shout two wiles gdrom Coburn Static 
burg, Centre and Spruce Creek Hailros 
roundings the! wake it a 

PLEASANT SUMMER RESORT. 
Goud trout Beli A oar 
runs to Hutte] sncom 

Terie modes 

ae 25, 1878-0" 

New Brockerhoff House. 

ROCKE RHOFF HOUSE, 
ALLEGUHENY FT... BELLEFUA TR Fa 

C. G. McMILLEN, Prop’ 
Good Sample Room on First Floor, 

BF Free "Bus 10 and from all Trains Epecimd rater 
to witnesses at Lor 4 

£ In the immediate vicinity 

reiti. Atl the Millhein 

Ibe found Bret-clas snd 
Jus 

ever) 

modativone wil 

ato 

I 

‘ENTRAL 
vy (Om 

HOTEL, 
the Radlrosd Station 

MI ENSBURG, CENTEE COUNTY 

A. A. KOBELBECKER, 

ite 

ra 

Proprietor 

THROUGH TRAVELERS on the railrond will Sus 
this Hotel an excellent place 0 lunch, or procure » 
meal we ALL TRAINS sop about 25 ninuies && 

JF1RST N {ATION AL HOTEL. 
MILLHEKIN, CENTRE COUNTY, PA 

S. 7. Frain, Proprietor. 
RATES—8%100 PER DAY. 

BUS KUXNS TO DYPOT MEETING ALL TRAINS 

A GOOD LIVERY ATTACHED. 

s Hote fas olely been remo 

refurnished and the trave ng 

! find madations first 

Our BAR wu» 

ne of the best 

Headquarters for Stockdealers. 

Miscellaneous, 

jeira ames 

grb 

riars 

ect 

Swayne's Pills Comforting to the 
Bick 

Thousands die from neglect to properly 
Img Blood, Constipation, Dy» 

Apoplexy, Liver, Kidney 
Dropay, and Rheumatism 
tated, burdened with sue 

we conscientiously 

SWAYNE'S PILLS, 
medi properties } 

remedy. Sent by mall for 
cents, box of pills ; 5 boxes, $1, 

Address, DR. SWAYNE & 
hiladeiphia, Pa. Sold by Drug- 

5.-8.1y. 

ure 

Tre Ta 

pick ness re 

pend * » bict 

contain Ossessed by 

no other 2% 
Ww in 

lame 

SON, P 
gists 

DEALERS IN PURE DRUGS ONLY 
J. ZELLER & SON, 

DRUGGISTS, 
No.8 Brockerbhof Row 

1 the Flandard Patent Medicines Pre 
Wein ons and Family Recipes socurstely 

prepared. Trosses Shoulder Braces Ae. de 
Lt 

ONLY $20. 

ADELPLIA 
SINGEL 

Is the BEST BUILT, 
FINEST FINISHED, 
EASIEST RUNN.IIG 

SINGER MACHINE ever offered the public. 
The al nis the mot pogw four 

ry : fn 8 \ 
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Bot sak vom § 

Alter } 
return 

t your inferests and ord 
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N Tenth #0 

“Por Neuralgia in the Nimhe, stronaeh, 
back, breast, side, shoulders blades or 
anywhere elo, take PPRRUNA 

For Oramp of the Stomach, Unie, 
Prittoneness, Diary ees, of Voiniting, take 

= ) 
th, take PENUXA, 
Nasal Catarrh, 

» Throat take FPREUNAC 
ha parest, most prom 
ine known Ld man,’ 

oe, Vem 
, ake Mune 

130L Porno bor Sve Enos § 
A011 0x that Prac xa will cure 
sal Oatarrh, Bright's IN 
bedow of the Kidneys," _- 

i ye ar druggist is « } 
on the de of ie, ** or if wre 
ing under a divas hot med Jana Jentin in Wor 
In thew a lverisments, 
prictors, 8. 1 Homan Uo Dcbors,O. 

Pon Constipation and Plies, take   
PATE NTS 

A 00, of the SCIENTIFIC 30 AMWHICA 
ne Sn! hy a for Patents, On vost irae 
rhia, for ve Uw ba ay 

pe ermany Mo 
mel Frew, In 
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